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About this time last year, I was approached 
by an Auckland U11 rugby coach about a 
clash between the school AIMS Tournament in 
Tauranga and a Walter Dickson Tournament 
rugby practice.  

I was reminded quite forcefully that if these 
boys missed their practice, they would be 
forfeiting their rugby dreams as an All Black.  
Really – age 11?

I note that Mahe Drysdale (New Zealand rowing 
champion) never started rowing until he left 
high school.  

I note also that there are five recent old boys in 
the Auckland Rugby ITM Cup – many knocking 
on the door for Blues or All Black status.  None 
of these five were in the National finals rugby 
championships.  

Boys in sport seem to ‘peak’ after they leave 
high school.  The controlled confines of school 
routines are almost essential in keeping 
adolescent boys secure and settled during what 
can be a turbulent personal growth time.

It is true also in academic learning.  Secure 
settled routines in classrooms keep adolescent 
boys focussed on their learning and exams.

It is true in behaviour management.  Adolescent 
boys in secure routines experience freedom to 
become, rather than freedom from - !  

Boys at St Peter’s College are given licence to 
serve others.  

If boys do 'peak' after college, life focuses 
more on the journey during the college years.  
Qualities such as fidelity to daily routines, 
having an organised mind, ability to hold 
competing external demands, ability to keep 
a focus, ability to compete fiercely, win/lose 
graciously and not to succumb to narcissistic 
tendencies of greatness – are just some of the 
life lessons learnt in adolescent years.  

Who was it who said:

“We should not judge people by the peak of 
excellence; but by the distance they have 
travelled from the point where they started.”  
Schools are about journeys – not destinations!  
The qualities of character will last much longer 

than achievement.  Who can remember their 
year 10 maths mark 25 years after leaving 
school?  

So the question remains – when should 
students ‘peak’?

Boys will 'peak' when they are ready.  They 
should always be encouraged, supported and 
sanctioned, but they will ‘peak’ when everything 
in their life lines up.  

So parents take a deep breath when your son 
misses out on the All Black Walter Dickson 
or the maths Einstein prize or the Mozart 
equivalent of music.  

But let your son know in no uncertain terms 
if he “misses” rugby practice, “misses” class/
school or “skips” music practice - because he is 
tired, bored, hungry or whatever.

The journey is more important.

Congratulations:
• 7th grade rugby team – unbeaten Auckland  
     Secondary Schools Champion

• U13 middle school rugby team – unbeaten

• Gold medallists in the National Cycling     
     Championships at Taupo: Aidan Merrick  
     Yr7, Hunter Sharp Yr7, Chris Fernandez  
     Yr7, Maxim McKenzie-Bowie yr 7, Lachlan  
     Brown Yr7. 

• Swimming: Sebastian Priscott (14yrs)    
     1st= NZ 200, 400 Freestyle. Other results  
      page 9

Download the SPC College APP.  Go to the 
APP Store and download for free.  Everything 
you need in a convenient site.   

Another great fortnight.

In His Peace

K F Fouhy 
Headmaster

Catholic School for Boys in the Edmund Rice Tradition  
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When Should Students Peak?
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
8 Sept 9 Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week

Aims @Tauranga

10TRE Retreat @
Pavilion

Lumino Dentists 
arrive

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week

Aims @Tauranga

10NOL Retreat 
@Pavilion

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week
Aims @Tauranga

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week

Aims @Tauranga

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week

Life Education 
caravan @Middle 
School departs

Aims @Tauranga

AKSS Cycling @
Airport

NISS Ski 
Championships 
@Whakapapa

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
15 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 18 Sept 19 Sept 20 Sept 21 Sept

CIE Preliminary 
Exam Week

NCEA Information 
Evening @Hall 
7pm

NISS Ski 
Championships 
@Whakapapa

Eisteddfod 
Rehearsals @
Hall

Middle School 
Football Prize 
giving @Hall 
6.30pm

NISS Ski 
Championships 
@Whakapapa

Assembly 
(Junior)
Eisteddfod 
Rehearsals @
Hall
CIE Information 
Evening @Hall 
7pm

Eisteddfod 
Rehearsals @
Hall

Sports Dinner @
Hall

Eisteddfod 
Rehearsals @
Hall

Y9 India Social 
@Hall

AKSS Cycling @
Airport

Upcoming Events

CONTACT DETAILS
Please log on to the SPC Portal: 

http://www.st-peters.school.nz/SPC-Service-
Links.aspx to request a change of details.

Please be advised that due to safety concerns the front gate will be locked from 3.00 - 3.30pm Mon - Fri.

Important Upcoming 
Dates for the Term
8-15 Sept - CIE Preliminary Exam Week

15 Sept - NCEA Information Evening @Hall 7pm

17 Sept - CIE Information Evening @Hall 7pm

18 Sept - Sports Dinner @Hall

Y9 India Social @Hall 7-10pm

Bereavements

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
Please ensure you phone the school by 9am if 

your son is going to be away or out of school for 
any appointments. We also ask that you send a 
letter with your son on return. Phone Mrs Alison 

Strong (Attendance Officer) 
on 524 8108 ext 7341

Julius Evans (7BOD) - Grandmother died

Lennox McIver (11BOD)  - Grandmother died

Sean Clark (13ODR) - Grandfather passed away

Viliami Muru Teutau (9ODR) - Great Uncle died

Jarrod Peauvasa (8LYN) - Aunt passed away

Callum Dever (8LYN) - Grandmother died

Rory Ropati (12TRE) - Grandmother died

Yet to be updated
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Special Character News 
The St Peter's Man is a Man of Faith

Service and the Edmund Rice 
Touchstones
One of the four Touchstones of Edmund Rice 
schools is ‘Justice and Solidarity’.  Justice is about 
seeking to right wrongs and solidarity is about 
standing alongside of those who need help; the 
unprivileged, those at the margins of society, those 
who are vulnerable. The St Peter’s College Service 
Programme is a direct outworking of the Justice and 
Solidarity Touchstone. Each year hundreds of SPC 
students offer their time and talents for the needs of 
others. Whether through College initiatives, such as 
the Edmund Rice Aspire Programme, or service in 
local communities, such as Parishes, Youth Groups, 
or Surf Life Saving, St Peter’s students are known 
throughout Auckland as young men who understand 
that Catholic Community is about Service, Justice, 
and Solidarity. 

Congratulations to all our students for the service 
work they have done throughout the Auckland 
community in 2014. 

Quest Retreat 2015
A key service opportunity for Year 11 students to 
sign up for now is the 2015 Quest Retreat. Quest 
gives many (approximately 80) Year 12 (in 2015) 
students the opportunity to mentor Year 9 students 
in a programme designed to assist Year 9s in their 
transition into the secondary school. The programme 
acknowledges that this transition can be a vulnerable 
time for St Peter’s students. What better way to help 
the Year 9s in this transitioning phase than for Year 
12s – who have ‘been there and done that’ – to offer 
their time, wisdom and experiencing. 

Quest Sign-Up Details: 

• All Year 11 students will soon be receiving an 
invitation to apply to be a leader on the 2015 Quest 
Retreat. This experience is not to be missed!

• Year 11 students should hand in their completed 
application forms to the Academic Office by 
Thursday September 25th.  

 

   Justice & 
Solidarity 

 Maha tika 
me te kota

 
The Touchstones 

of a School in the 
Edmund Rice 

Tradition
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Co-Curricular Representation Data 2014
A sense of belonging is perhaps the most important 
ingredient for any adolescent male. Representing 
the College is a healthy step towards achieving this 
for your boy.

When students represent the College in co-curricular 
they are representing something bigger than 
themselves. They will not want to let the College or 
their friends down. This also means - they are more 
likely to care about their academic performance! 
“Co-curricular” means representing and contributing 
to school activities outside of usual school time. 

Our internal student engagement research 
data is crystal-clear - when engagement is high 
effective attitudes and habits are established. The 
achievement that follows in the classroom is a 
natural outcome.

For all of these reasons the minimum expectation 
is - each student represents SPC in at least one 
co-curricular activity each year. Sports, Music, 
Cultural groups, Production, Service groups are all 
co-curricular.

After collating the figures we have calculated 96% of 
the students at SPC are committed to one or more 
co-curricular activity.  This is up 9% from last year.

Students representing SPC in one or more Co-
Curricular Activities in 2014.    
       
    2014 2013 

Year 7:   175/193 students  91% 74%

Year 8:  176/186 students 95% 76%

Year 9:  198/206 students 96% 100%

Year 10: 206/211 students 98% 85%

Year 11: 199/201 students 99% 87%

Year 12: 182/186 students 98% 96%

Year 13: 125/130 students 96% 94%

Total Students:  96% 87%

A sincere thank you to all the parents who continue 
to transport, support, coach and manage your sons 
activities – it could not be done without you.

Gods Blessings

Steve Dooley

From Deputy Headmaster (Pastoral Care) 
Stephen Dooley

Music
Musical Excellence Dinner
Congratulations and thank you to all in the SPC 
Music community for the magnificent Music 
Excellence Dinner.  Special thanks to all parents 
involved in 'Friends of Music' and the 'Music 
Europe trip fundraising group' that helped with the 
organisation - this made the dinner a very special 
event!

Congratulations to the following students who 
received scholarship awards (to continue their music 
quest for excellence), which were presented at the 
dinner:

Liam Shanker 

Michael Nihotte

Samuel Verlinden

Patrick Hayes

David Robertson

GUIDANCE COUNSELLING
Guidance Counselling is available 
during school hours.  Any students 
requiring confidential appointments 

or a parent wanting to refer their Son, 
can reach Mrs Kersten in the Careers 

Department.  Contact details are:

dkersten@st-peters.school.nz

524 8108 ext 7344
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2015 Scholarship: Sign-Up Information

Students wishing to enroll in 2015 Scholarship classes at St Peter’s College should do so via the 
SPC Portal in Week 9 of this term. Scholarship options will be available on the same SPC Portal 
page as the Year 13 2015 NCEA and CIE options. 

What are NZQA Scholarship Exams?

NZQA Scholarship Exams represent the pursuit of academic excellence at the highest possible 
secondary school level. Scholarship is awarded to the top 3% of Year 13 students in New Zealand 
studying each subject. St Peter’s College expects all able students, from both the CIE and NCEA 
pathways, to test themselves at the national level that Scholarship exams afford.  The values of 
Scholarship success are numerous: Universities give weight and recognition to the results; If a 
Scholarship(s) is obtained there is an associated monetary award to aid the students with their 
future studies; Prospective employers will notice success in Scholarship as a symbolic of intellect 
and work ethic. 

Who Should Sign-Up?

As a general guide, CIE students should enrol in Scholarship Exams for all subjects in which 
they achieved a high B or above in IGCSE and/or all subjects in which they are attaining at 70% 
and above in internal course work and exams during Year 12. NCEA students should enrol in 
Scholarship Exams for all subjects in which they are achieving predominantly at Excellence level. 

For further enquiries regarding Scholarship you can contact Assistant Headmaster Hayden 
Kingdon email: hkingdon@st-peters.school.nz

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Monday
8-‐Sep RM 9-‐Sep RM 10-‐Sep RM 11-‐Sep RM 12-‐Sep RM 15-‐Sep RM

YEAR	  11 IG	  Physics	  (120	  min) Hall IG	  Biology	  (120	  min) Hall 11thpc	  (120	  min) Hall IG	  Accounting Hall IG	  PE	  (105	  min) Hall Yr11	  IG	  English Hall
8:30	  am (Paper	  1	  &	  2,	  180	  min) IG	  Cmpc	  (150	  min) T11 (Paper	  2,	  45	  min)

IG	  History	  (180	  min) Hall IG	  Global	  Perspective	   Hall
IG	  Chinese	  (90	  min) Hall (75	  min)

IG	  Electronics T03 IG	  Music	  (75	  min) M01
(Paper	  1	  &	  2,	  135	  min)

12:30	  p.m IG	  Extended	  Maths	   Hall Yr11	  IG	  English Hall IG	  Economics Hall IG	  Chemistry	  (120	  min) Hall IG	  Dvcc	  (135	  min) Hall IG	  Extended	  Maths	   Hall
(Paper	  2,	  90	  mins) (Paper	  1,	  135	  min) (Paper	  1	  &	  2,	  180	  min) IG	  Art	  (120	  min) F01 IG	  Geography	  (180	  min) Hall (Paper	  4,	  150	  mins)

(10Two,	  10Qua,	  11CC, IG	  Ictc	  (150	  min) T11 IG	  French Hall (10Two,	  10Qua,	  11CC,
11CD	  &	  11CE) Yr10	  IG	  English	  (120	  min) Hall Yr10	  IG	  Science	  (180	  min) Hall (Paper	  2	  &	  4,	  165	  min) 11CD	  &	  11CE)

(10Dxn,	  Har,	  Mcl,	  Qua&Two) (10Dxn,	  Har,	  Mcl,	  Qua&Two)
	  

YEAR	  12 AS	  English Hall 12thpc Hall AS	  Physics	  (120	  min) Hall AS	  Accounting	   Hall AS	  Biology	  (120	  min) Hall AS	  Economics Hall
8:30	  am (Paper	  1,	  120	  min) PreU	  (150	  min) (Paper	  1	  &	  2,	  150	  min) AS	  Painting	  (120	  min) F01 (Paper	  2,	  90	  min)

AS	  PE	  (150	  min) Hall AS	  French	  P3	  (90	  min) Hall
AS	  Design	  (120	  min) F02

12:30	  p.m AS	  Maths	  2	  Yrs	  Prog. Hall AS	  Chemistry	  (150	  min) Hall AS	  Economics Hall AS	  Classics	  (180	  min) Hall AS	  English Hall AS	  Maths	  1Yr	  Prog. Hall
(Paper	  1,	  105	  min) AS	  Chinese	  (120	  min) Hall (Paper	  1,	  60	  min) AS	  Electronics	  (180	  min) T03 (Paper	  2,	  120	  min) (Paper	  1	  &	  6,	  180	  min)
(11CB	  &	  12matc2) AS	  Dvcc	  (120	  min) Hall AS	  French	  P2	  (105	  min) Hall (11CA	  &	  12matc1)

AS	  History	  (150	  min) Hall AS	  Geography	  (180	  min) Hall
AS	  Ictc	  (150	  min) T11 AS	  Global	  Perspective Hall

(90	  minutes)
AS	  Photography	  (120	  min) E02

AS	  Music	  (120	  min) M01

YEAR	  13 A	  Level	  English Hall 13thpc	   Hall A	  Level	  Physics	  (180	  min) Hall A	  Level	  Geography Hall A	  Level	  PE	  (150	  min) Hall A	  Level	  Economics Hall
8:30	  am (Paper	  1,	  120	  min) PreU	  (120	  min) A	  Level	  French	  P4(120	  min) Hall (Paper	  1	  &	  2,	  180	  min) A	  Level	  Chemistry(180	  min) Hall (Paper	  4,	  135	  mins)

AS	  Gospels	  (180	  min) A	  Level	  History	  (180	  min) Hall Yr13	  AS	  Chinese	   Hall
Scholarship	  Statistics Hall Scholarship	  PE Hall Scholarship	  Physics	   Hall A	  Level	  French	  P3	  (90	  min) Hall (Paper	  3,	  90	  min)

(180	  min) (180	  min) (180	  min)
Scholarship	  Geography Hall Scholarship	  Music Hall

(180	  min) (180	  min)
Scholarship	  Chemistry Hall

(180	  min)

12:30	  p.m A2	  Maths	   Hall Yr13	  AS	  Chinese Hall A	  Level	  Economics Hall A	  Level	  Accounting Hall A	  Level	  English Hall Scholarship	  Economics Hall
(Paper3	  &	  7,	  180	  min) (Paper	  2,	  105	  min) (Paper	  3,	  60	  min) (Paper	  3	  &	  4,	  180	  min) (Paper	  2,	  120	  min) (180	  min)

A	  Level	  Painting F01 A	  Level	  Biology	  (180	  min) Hall Scholarship	  Calculus
Scholarship	  Media	  Stu Hall (120	  min) A	  Level	  Classics	  (180	  min) Hall (180	  min)

(180	  min) A	  Level	  French	  P2	  (105	  min) Hall
Scholarship	  Biology	   Hall

(180	  min)
Scholarship	  History Hall

(180	  min)

CIE	  Preliminary	  Exam	  Timetable,	  2014

Academic
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From the Assistant Headmaster (Middle 
School) Michael Mullin
Middle School Report
Over the last couple of weeks I have had the good 
fortune to link in with a couple of our feeder schools. 
In week five, Mr Skeen as the Head of Year 7 and 
I were asked to judge the speech finalists at Saint 
Dominic’s Catholic Primary school in Blockhouse 
Bay. What we saw was a very impressive group 
of young men and women give speeches on a 
variety of topics, from “Animals in the Zoo” to “Why 
basketball is the best game”. The calibre of the 
students, some as young as 6 years old, who were 
confident to talk to a hall full of their fellow students 
and parents shows maturity beyond their years. A 
wonderful opportunity and it was a privilege to judge 
such fine competition – it certainly was difficult to 
decide in each year who gave the best speech.

Last week I was also invited to St Francis Catholic 
Primary School to read to the Year 6 class for their 
Book Week. I read from a series that I grew up with, 
“The Three Investigators”, all about three young 
boys who were typically introduced to a mystery by 
a client or found something unusual accidentally. It 
gave me hours of entertainment and certainly gave 
me a real love for reading, one that we all hope that 
the young men at Saint Peter’s College will pick up 
as well. 

What did stick with me from the visit was when the 
young men of the class took me out to the area 
on the yard where they get to play at interval and 
lunch. They had created their own makeshift huts 
with tarpaulins and rope. It reminded me of the 
importance of boys being able to boys. Here were 10 
and 11 year olds playing all sorts of games in their 
own castles, enjoying the chance to explore their 
imaginations and interact with other boys which can 
be lost in today’s world. 

The message is clear, we have amazing young men 
that come to Saint Peter’s College with all sorts of 
talents, from public speaking, to sports, music and 
culture. We need to encourage the young men to 
get involved in all sorts of activities and give them 
the opportunity to excel in their given talents. As 
teachers of young men in the Middle School, we 
need to encourage our students to be 11 and 12 
year olds. These are children that can enjoy the 
playground being active physically and with their 
imagination.

Mike Mullin

Assistant Headmaster

Above: Saint Francis Year 6 Boys
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General News 

Do you know any Old Boys?
A group of St. Peter's students are 

researching the history of St Peter's for 
the 75th jubilee. 

Do you know any old boys who would 
be willing to write a short recollection 
(just a few paragraphs) of their time at 
St Peter's to be included in a souvenir 

magazine or archived for future 
reference? 

We are also interested in hearing from 
anyone who participated in a school 

production in the 1970s. 

Any recollections to be sent to 

karen_ronald@hotmail.com

Shared Memories 
Project – WW1

The shared memories project is 
looking for more boys who are 
interested in the Western Front 

campaign in France and Belgium  - 
particularly if they have memorabilia 
of family members who took part in 
this as a soldier or support person. 

– or if they are prepared to research 
possible ancestors

For boys in year 8, 9, 10 and 11 there 
is the possibility of taking part in a 

trip to France in 2016 as part of this 
project.

 

Please contact Mrs Ubels-Rattray

mubels@st-peters.school.nz

Travel Wise Award
Recently the Auckland City Council's Travelwise 
team awarded Headmaster Kieran Fouhy a plaque 
recognising the school’s status as a Travelwise 
school.

The Travelwise programme is an innovative schools-
based programme that aims to improve road safety 
and achieve a reduction in the number of vehicles 
driving to and from school at peak times.

It does this through encouraging and increasing 
alternative modes of travel, and providing safer 
facilities for all road users.

In addition the transport group at St. Peters have 
been responsible for developing and implementing 
the Safe Pleasant Commuting  (SPC) program to 
ensure that everyone’s journey to and from work on 
buses and trains is as smooth and stress free as 
possible. Following the start of this program there 
has been a significant increase in the number of 
compliments and corresponding decrease in the 
number of complaints regarding the actions of SPC 
students using public transport.

Andrew Brown

Teacher in Charge

Above Right: Mel Tomes presents Headmaster Kieran 
Fouhy with the Travelwise plaque
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Sport

Above: Standing Hunter Sharp, Aidan Merrick, 
Lachlan Brown, Maxim Mackenzie-Bowie, in front 
Chris Fernandes

Top right: The Middle School Cycling group in Taupo

Right: Aidan Merrick (left at back), Luke Ransley 
(centre), Reuben Webster (right- first cyclist)

Yr 7 & 8 Cyclists Excel
On the 29th September, ten Year 7 & 8 boys 
competed in the North Island Cycling Middle School 
Championships held at the Taupo Motorsport Park.

In windy conditions the Year 7 boys started the 
racing in a team of four, putting on a fine display 
of team time trialling.  They did everything their 
coach asked them to do, lapping consistently and 
keeping tight. They kept their structure and their 
concentration right to the end and were rewarded 
with the fastest time and first place. Congratulations 
Hunter Sharp, Chris Fernandez, Maxim 
Mackenzie-Bowie and Lachlan Brown. The two 
year 8 teams raced next with the ‘A’ team placing 
7th.  

In the Year 7 Individual race Aidan Merrick won 
gold after a very exciting sprint for the finish line and 
Lauchlan Brown finished a credible 11th.  Luke 
Ransley placed 4th in the Year 8 individual race 
while Reuben Webster unfortunately got caught up 
in a crash.

SPC Race Manager Peter Merrick said “What was 
especially pleasing  was to see the boys dealing 
so well with the race day stress and how they went 
through the entire process in a workman like manner.  
This was possible because all parents remained 
calm, relaxed and helped out, often without needing 
to be asked, which was fantastic and made the 
experience enjoyable for those involved”.

Cycling is going from strength to strength at St 
Peter’s. We wish the secondary school cyclists all 
the best for the NZSS Individual Championships over 
the weekend.

Yr 7 & 8 Tuition
Yr 7 & 8 after school tuition is available 
every Tuesday from 3.00-4.00pm in the 

Middle School.  

Learn study tips & receive help in any 
subject from our senior students, no 
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Sports (continued)   
Excellent results at the NZSS Swimming 
Championships
Excellent results at the NZSS Swimming 
Championships

Oliver Kumarich, Sebastien Priscott and 
Daniel Cameron recently competed in the NZSS 
Championships. With over 100 schools participating 
the boys achieved some outstanding results. 

Sebastien Priscott (14yr old boys) – 1st 200m 
Freestyle, 1st 400m Freestyle, 2nd 200m Individual 
Medley, 2nd 200m Backstroke

Oliver Kumarich (13yr old boys) -  2nd 50m 
Butterfly, 3rd 200m Backstroke,  4th 100m 
Backstroke, 4th Butterfly 

Daniel Cameron (14yr old boys) – 3rd 100m 
Butterfly, 4th 50m Butterfly, 4th 200m Butterfly, 5th 
50m Freestyle

In the three man teams competition St Peter’s 
scored 281 points to place them in a tie for 8th out of 
62 male school teams.     

Sam Pendreigh gains a Top 10 Finish at 
Australian Cross Country Nationals
Sam Pendreigh recently travelled to Australia to 
compete in the Australian Cross Country Nationals. 
Running in the U20's 8km individual event Sam 
placed 9th secondary school student recording a 
time of 26.32. In doing so he was the third New 
Zealander home.  

He then went onto  compete in the U20’s teams relay 
event placing 2nd. 

Sports Photos
Sports Photos will be available for ordering from 
Monday 22nd Sept. Photolife use an online ordering 
system, Instructions will be emailed closer to the 
date.

1st XI Hockey
The St Peter's 1st XI Hockey team were awarded 
a cheque for $420.00 presented by Kylie Whyte of 
The Athlete's Foot as sponsorship for Tournament 
Week.  The team went on to win 4 - 2 against 
Auckland Grammar A.  Please see advertisement 
at the end of the newsletter showing how you can 
continue to support SPC.

End of Year Football 
Celebration

Date: Saturday 13th September

Time: 5pm – 7pm(ish)

Where: College Hall

Who: All SPC Players, Coaches, 
Parents and Supporters

Cash Bar Available

Nibbles Provided

RSVP: mhollows@st-peters.school.nz 
by Tuesday 9th Sept

Above: Sam Pendreigh competing in Australia

Above: 1st XI Hockey Team receiving a cheque
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Notices

EDMUND'S SHOP 
SHOP OPEN HOURS

Monday-Thursday 
(during school Terms) 

For Parents: 9:30am-2:00pm 
For Students: Interval & Lunch time only

 Friday (during school Terms)

For Parents: 8:00am-12:30pm 
For Students: Before school 8:00am-8:30am & 

Interval only

ALONE AGAIN?  
Widowed, Separated  or Divorced? 

The Beginning Experience is a well 
established programme with the motto 

"Weekend Away for a Lifetime of 
Change".  

The retreat is designed to help people 
work through their painful loss.  The 

participants find new hope, increased 
emotional health and renewed energy.  

Starts Friday evening 12-14 September, 
Cost $300 all inclusive.  

For a registration form visit 

www.beginningexperience.org.nz 

or contact Nicola 09-523 0014, 

Bev 09-298 9943 or 

David 027-440 2105.

ST PETER’S COLLEGE 
 

Year 9  
SOCIAL  

 
Friday 19 Sept 2014 

7:00 – 10:00 pm 
at St Peter’s College Hall 

 
Tickets $10  

(includes one drink) 
 

Permission forms and tickets are 
available from the main school 

office 
 

Fundraiser for India trip 
 

 

 	  

	  

	  	  	  

A warm invitation to all to the St  Mary 's  
Parish (Mt Albert)  90th Jubi lee from the 

7– 14 September 2014. 

Further details can be obtained from the Church 
office (09) 846-6775 or via our Facebook page. 

	  

A warm invitation to all to the 
St Mary's Parish (Mt Albert) 
90th Jubilee from the 7– 14 
September 2014.
Further details can be 
obtained from the Church 
office (09)8466775 or via our 
Facebook page.
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Notices (continued)  

school rewards program

$15 THE ATHLETE’S FOOT VOUCHERS OR

$15 SPORTING EQUIPMENT OR

$10 CASH

FROM EVERY SCHOOL OR SPORTS 
SHOE PURCHASED A DONATION IS 
MADE TO ST PETERS COLLEGE. 

SIMPLY NOTIFY THE TEAM MEMBER 
OF OUR SCHOOL AT THE TIME OF 
YOUR PURCHASE.

DUSTY : Mens

APEX : Kids & Adults
      Available in 3 widths  
       & half-sizes.

THE ATHLETE’S FOOT ST LUKES : SHOP 1215 WESTFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE,  
ST LUKES ROAD, MT ALBERT, AUCKLAND. PH : 846 0044

PROUDLY SUPPORTING ST PETERS COLLEGE 

BISHOPS CHRISTMAS CAKE
“The 2014 ‘Bishop's Christmas Cake’ made 
from  a traditional family recipe and using 
only the finest of natural ingredients,  will 
shortly be available to order.  This cake 

can be posted directly to friends and family 
within New Zealand and overseas.  As a 

fundraising partnership between the Catholic 
Caring Foundation and Aotea Baking, 
this is a wonderful way to gift to family 

while also giving to the poor and needy.  
If you would like a gift that parents and 

grandchildren will love, our gourmet family 
gift selection containing a classic fruit cake, 
chocolate cherries and a bag of Christmas 

confectionery is perfect.  A 1kg cake is priced 
at $39.00 and a gift box is priced at $45.00.

 

“Orders and payments can be made online 
from 19 Sept 2014 or by ph: 09 299 3216

www.aotea-baking.co.nz

or peter@aotea-baking.co.nz 

or www.caringfoundation.org.nz” 

Fisher Funds TWO KiwiSaver 
Cash 4 Schools

Cash 4 Schools is an initiative from 
Fisher Funds, designed to help New 

Zealand schools reach their full 
potential.  

Registered schools (St Peter's is 
registered) will receive a $20 donation 

from Fisher Funds for each new 
person who signs up or transfers to 
the Fisher Funds TWO KiwiSaver 

Scheme and nominates that school, 
as well as an ongoing donation based 
on a percentage of the balance of the 

members' Fisher Funds account.  

To participate in this initiative or for 
further information, please visit 

www.ff2kiwisaver.co.nz 

and download a School Nomination 
Form.

BUS TIMETABLE CHANGES (FROM 16 NOVEMBER):

mmiller
Rectangle
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W W W. D E PAU L H O U S E . O R G . N Z

W E D N E S D AY  1 7 T H  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 4
7am (for 7.30am start) to 9.00am

S P E N C E R  O N  B Y R O N  H O T E L ,  B Y R O N  S T R E E T  TA K A P U N A
C L A S S I C  B U F F E T  B R E A K FA S T  /  R A F F L E S
T I C K E T S :  E M A I L  A D M I N @ D E PAU L H O U S E . O R G . N Z
TA B L E  O F  1 0  -  $ 6 0 0  0 R  $ 6 5  P E R  P E R S O N

P R O C E E D S  S U P P O R T  D E  PAU L  H O U S E
De Paul House provides housing and family support services. It responds to the needs of homeless and 
vulnerable families.  Our service aims to keep families united in a safe and dignified environment, 
help them address the issues that have led to them being homeless.  On completion of our programmes 
families are able to  successfully reestablish themselves in the community. De Paul House accepts 
families of all nationalities and religions.

B R E A K FA S T  W I T H

 rob
waddell

De Paul House
Emergency housing and family supportEmergency housing and family support

Notices (continued)  


